Celebrity
News:
‘The
Bachelor’ Travels To Mexico

By Emily Hoff
It was another dramatic week for reality TV on The Bachelor
this week. In the latest celebrity news, the ladies have
turned into little travelers. Last week Ben Higgins took them
to Las Vegas and this week they went to Mexico! On this
episode, Amanda (the cute little single mom) goes on a one-onone date with Ben. It goes really well and she opens up about
how it’s hard to date while raising her girls. She also opens
up about her past to Ben on this season, which seems to be
quite the trend of season 20.
The group date gets dramatic, because a lot of the girls who
have caused a lot of drama and will probably make it into our

recaps every week, were on this group date. Becca, JoJo,
Caila, Emily, Lauren B., Jennifer, Leah and Olivia. In
celebrity news, on the group date Ben makes the ladies speak
Spanish to him and this makes Jubilee very insecure. Then they
had a cook off! Ben also goes on a one-on-one with Lauren H,
where she admits she’s had rough relationships and love in the
past. She was even cheated on by her boyfriend and Ben then
gave her a date rose.
We won’t know who went home until next week as Olivia caused
drama so even though Ben gave her a rose, it could be taken
away by Ben next week. Now, who should stay and who should go,
especially since we didn’t have a final rose ceremony this
week. Find out below!

Celebrity News: Who Should Stay and
Who Should Go?
Olivia
Stay or Go: She should go and never come back. She causes way
too much drama and Ben should not even consider going on any
dates with her, as we learned this episode that she is a very
evil girl.
Related Link: Celebrity News: What Happens in Vegas On ‘The
Bachelor’
Jubilee
Stay or Go: She is way too insecure to be on this show, so I
think she needs to deal with her own problems before
progressing on the show.
Amanda
Stay or Go: Stay! She’s adorable and connected with Ben. The
only thing is Ben would become a daddy if he married Amanda so

that is something to take into consideration.
Related Link: Celebrity News: ‘The Bachelor’ Features Planes,
Train (Wrecks), and Hot Tubs
Lauren H.
Stay or Go: She could stay or go. There is nothing really
special about her so she really needs to stand out to win
Ben’s heart.
The Bachelor airs on ABC on Mondays at 8/7c. Check back next
week for our recap!

